In eukaryotes, only a fraction of replication origins fire at each S phase. Local histone acetylation was proposed to control firing efficiency of origins, but conflicting results were obtained. We report that local histone acetylation does not reflect origin efficiencies along the adenosine monophosphate deaminase 2 locus in mammalian fibroblasts. Reciprocally, modulation of origin efficiency does not affect acetylation. However, treatment with a deacetylase inhibitor changes the initiation pattern. We demonstrate that this treatment alters pyrimidine biosynthesis and decreases fork speed, which recruits latent origins. Our findings reconcile results that seemed inconsistent and reveal an unsuspected effect of deacetylase inhibitors on replication dynamics.
INTRODUCTION
In eukaryotic cells, initiation events should be adequately distributed throughout the chromosomes to ensure timely genome duplication. With the exception of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, this is achieved in the absence of specific sequence motifs marking the origins. In addition, only a fraction of the potential origins fires in each S phase. The molecular mechanisms that specify sequences to become origins and to commit a particular subset of origins to become active are only partly elucidated (Sclafani & Holzen, 2007) . Chromatin structure, which provides more flexible heritable information than DNA sequence, is considered as a good candidate for controlling initiation. Indeed, inactivation of specific deacetylases increases the efficiency of latent origins in yeast and Drosophila (Pasero et al, 2002; Aggarwal & Calvi, 2004; Pappas et al, 2004) . Similar results have been obtained in mammalian cells treated with trichostatin A (TSA), a deacetylase inhibitor (Kemp et al, 2005) . Altogether, these results suggested that local histone hyperacetylation facilitates recruitment of pre-replicative complexes onto origins by enhancing DNA accessibility (Tabancay & Forsburg, 2006) . In contrast to these results, obtained upon forced hyperacetylation, the study of some specific loci during differentiation and development in vertebrates did not show any correlation between the level of histone acetylation and origin usage (Prioleau et al, 2003; Dazy et al, 2006; Gregoire et al, 2006) . Previously, the relationship between acetylation and the relative efficiency of replication origins under physiological conditions has been explored mostly in a developmental context (Dazy et al, 2006; Gregoire et al, 2006) , whereas the effects of TSA were examined using established mammalian cell lines (Kemp et al, 2005) . In this study, we investigated the impact of the endogenous acetylation of histones and of TSA-induced hyperacetylation on origin activity in the same model of differentiated Chinese hamster cells. We focused on the AMPD2 (adenosine monophosphate deaminase 2) locus in two different fibroblast cell lines (474 and 422) amplified for this region (Debatisse et al, 1982; supplementary Fig S1 online) . We have shown previously that a switch in origin usage occurs when cells face changes in growth conditions (Anglana et al, 2003; Courbet et al, 2008) . For example, in cells from the cell line 474, replication forks travel at a speed of approximately 0.6 kb min À1 , and initiation events occur at high density and are distributed evenly between the different origins of the locus ('slow' replication dynamics). When these cells are supplemented with adenine and uridine (474AU) fork speed increases to 1.5 kb min À1 , the density of initiation decreases and about 70% of the initiation events occur at an origin called oriGNAI3 ('fast' replication dynamics). This model thus gives us the opportunity to study the endogenous levels of histone acetylation in correlation with origin efficiencies along the AMPD2 locus and, reciprocally, the impact of modulating origin usage on local histone acetylation.
RESULTS

Origin usage is not related to histone acetylation
We first focused our study on a region encompassing oriGNAI3 and three other origins (oriA, B and C ) in cells from the cell lines 474 and 474AU. The levels of histone acetylation were determined by chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments carried out with antibodies directed against acetylated histone H3 or H4 (Fig 1A,B ). We observed that acetylation level of both histones varies along the locus but remains similar between cells from the cell lines 474 and 474AU, in which origin usage differs markedly. Furthermore, oriGNAI3 is nested in a region that is poorly acetylated even when used preferentially in fast conditions. By contrast, oriA presents a significantly high level of acetylation both in fast conditions when it is latent, and in slow conditions when it fires efficiently.
In cell line 474, the AMPD2 locus was rearranged during amplification (supplementary Fig S1 online) . To determine whether amplification and/or this rearrangement affected the local acetylation profile, we studied the parental GMA32 cells and a second amplified line (cell line 422), in which no rearrangement occurred during amplification. Cells from cell line 422 show a replication pattern similar to that observed in cells from the cell line 474AU (Anglana et al, 2003) . In GMA32 cells, forks travel at a speed of approximately 1.7 kb min À1 (data not shown). We did not Anglana et al (2003) and circle colours symbolize this efficiency (orange, major origin; grey, minor origin; and tan, average efficiency). 474 versus 474AU and 474 versus 422 cells were compared for histone H3 and H4 acetylation profiles using Spearman and Wilcoxon's signed rank tests. In all cases, the correlation between mean values was significant (Po0.05) and the difference between medians of mean values was not significant, indicating that acetylation profiles are similar. Histone acetylation levels on oriGNAI3 were compared with those on oriA, oriB and oriC using the Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test. The levels of acetylation of both histones are significantly lower on oriGNAI3 (P ¼ 0.004 and P ¼ 5e6 for H3 and H4, respectively). Acetylation levels of oriA were similarly compared with those of oriGNAI3, oriB and oriC. The levels of acetylation of both histones are significantly higher on oriA (P ¼ 5e6 and P ¼ 6e6 for H3 and H4, respectively). See supplementary Table S3 online for details. AMPD2, adenosine monophosphate deaminase 2.
Acetylation and replication dynamics S. Gay et al study the replication dynamics along the AMPD2 locus by molecular combing because it remains a challenge to analyse single-copy regions using this technique. However, determination of leading-strand polarity has shown previously that oriGNAI3 is the major origin of the locus in non-amplified Chinese hamster cells (Svetlova et al, 2001) . Thus cells from cell line 422 and nonamplified cells present 'fast' replication dynamics. In both cells from cell line 422 (Fig 1A,B ) and GMA32 cells (supplementary Fig  S3 online) , histone H3 and H4 acetylation profiles are the same as those observed in cells from cell line 474 (except for a high level of histone H3 acetylation in the oriA region in cells from cell line 422). These results indicate that neither the amplification process per se nor the rearrangement in cells from cell line 474 interfere with the acetylation status of the region and, correlatively, indicate that all the amplicons show similar profiles.
To get a broader view of histone H3 and H4 acetylation profiles at a higher resolution, we performed ChIP-on-chip experiments using DNA arrays covering the AMPD2 locus. In cells from cell lines 474, 474AU and 422, oriGNAI3, oriB and oriC are each nested in a region of low acetylation levels, whereas oriA and oriD are present in highly acetylated regions (Fig 2A-D,I ,J). These results confirm and extend our previous observations and show that there is no correlation between local histone acetylation levels and origin efficiencies when exponentially growing cells were used for study (40% in G1 phase and 50% in S phase). As origin choice is set during the G1 phase, we also analysed the pattern of acetylation along the AMPD2 locus in cells from cell lines 474 and 474AU arrested in G1 by lovastatin (Fig 2E-H ; Wu & Gilbert, 2000) . Minor differences in histone acetylation profiles were observed between G1-arrested cells and growing cells; however, these differences are not statistically significant. In any case, we still do not find any correlation between origin efficiency and histone acetylation.
The possibility remained that acetylation on specific single positions sets the location or the relative efficiency of the origins. To verify this possibility, we also studied the level of acetylation on single residues of histone H3 (Lys 9, Lys 14, Lys 18, Lys 23, Lys 27 and Lys 56) and H4 (Lys 5, Lys 8, Lys 12, Lys 16 and Lys 91). For all these positions, we observed that profiles were similar in cells from cell lines 474, 474AU and 422 and origins were not associated with a high level of acetylation (supplementary Fig S2A,B online) . Altogether our results strongly support the conclusion that acetylation levels of histones H3 and H4 are not sufficient to define the location or the efficiency of replication origins.
TSA affects fork speed and origin hierarchy
The above conclusion remains inconsistent with previous results showing that mammalian cells treated with TSA show changes in the pattern of origin usage (Kemp et al, 2005) . We were thus interested in assaying the effect of this drug in our cell model. Treatment of cells from cell line 422 with TSA results in a progressive increase of bulk histone acetylation (Fig 3A) . It also significantly raises histone H3 and H4 acetylation along the AMPD2 locus ( Figs 3B,C) . Analysis of the replication dynamics by molecular combing showed that the proportion of initiation events rises significantly in the bulk genome (Fig 4A) . The distribution of these events along the AMPD2 locus was then studied by combining fluorescence in situ hybridization with detection of newly synthesized DNA (Anglana et al, 2003) . We observed that TSA treatment results in a switch in origin usage along the locus (Fig 4B) . Hence, for another locus and another mammalian species, our results fully confirm previous observations showing that TSA activates latent initiation sites (Kemp et al, 2005) . However, as we did not detect specific histone hyperacetylation on origins mobilized on TSA treatment, this observation reinforces the aforementioned conclusion that origin efficiency is not governed by local acetylation patterns. We have reported previously that a reduction in fork speed triggers identical changes in the distribution of initiation events along the AMPD2 locus (Courbet et al, 2008) . It was therefore of interest to determine whether TSA affects fork movement. As shown in Fig 4C, TSA does induce a progressive reduction of fork speed in cells from the cell line 422, which suggested that the changes in origin usage induced by TSA might be an indirect consequence of a slowing down of replication forks.
TSA affects pyrimidine metabolism
A shortage of dNTPs is a well-known cause of fork slowing. We wondered whether the decrease in fork speed observed in the presence of TSA is a consequence of depletion in DNA precursors. Transcriptome analysis has shown previously that TSA treatment induces a change in the expression of 2-5% of human genes (Glaser et al, 2003) . Among them, the expression of the genes coding for two enzymes involved in pyrimidine biosynthesis, CTP synthetase 1 and thymidylate synthase (TS), is downregulated. No other gene involved in nucleotide biosynthesis was observed to be affected. We tested the effect of TSA on these two genes in cells from cell line 422 (Fig 4D,E) . We observed that their expression is reduced at least by a factor of two after 6 h of treatment and even further at 24 h in the case of TS. These observations were confirmed at the protein level (supplementary Fig S4A online) . These effects of TSA are expected to reduce the supply of thymidine and possibly of cytidine derivatives in the cells. Quantification of dTTP and dCTP pools in cells from cell line 422 treated with TSA for 24 h showed a marked reduction-more than 80%-in the levels of both precursors (supplementary Fig S4B,C online, asynchronous cells) . After 6 h of treatment, the dCTP pool was reduced twofold, whereas the dTTP pool was only slightly reduced. As dNTP pools are modulated during the cell cycle (Mathews, 2006) , we enriched the population in S-phase cells (to 65%). In these conditions, dCTP and dTTP pools are reduced about threefold after 6 h in the presence of TSA. However, even though highly suggestive, these results do not formally prove that this reduction in pyrimidine pools is the cause of the changes observed in the replication dynamics after TSA treatment.
Exogenous nucleotide precursors block TSA effects
If a decrease in dTTP and dCTP pools was responsible for fork slowing, it should be possible to suppress the effects of TSA by adding cytidine and thymidine in the culture medium. Under these conditions, we observed that the decrease in fork speed induced by the drug is completely abrogated (Fig 4C) , although the histone acetylation level along the locus is still high (Fig 3B,C) and the expression of the CTP synthetase and TS genes still reduced (Fig 4D,E) . Noticeably, suppression of the effect of TSA on fork speed also suppresses its effects on the density of initiation events at the global level (Fig 4A) and on the hierarchy of the 
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Acetylation level (arbitrary units) Acetylation and replication dynamics S. Gay et al origins along the AMPD2 locus (Fig 4B) , with oriGNAI3 remaining the major origin. These results establish that TSA reduces fork speed through a lowering of dCTP and dTTP pools and that the effects of TSA on the replication dynamics are an indirect consequence of pyrimidic deoxyribonucleotide starvation. The activation of latent origins after TSA treatment is a consequence of a slowing down of replication forks through the well-documented compensation mechanism (Courbet et al, 2008) . As these effects are completely reversed by precursor addition, whereas local acetylation remains elevated, we conclude that TSA-induced hyperacetylation of histone or of other factors at the origins has no role in the modulation of the initiation pattern we observed.
DISCUSSION
By analogy with transcription, it was long proposed that local histone acetylation facilitates DNA accessibility for replication proteins and, consequently, increases origin firing. For example, a high level of histone H4 acetylation was observed at the human c-MYC, lamin B2 and b-globin origins (Kemp et al, 2005) and at developmentally regulated origins in Drosophila follicle cells (Aggarwal & Calvi, 2004) . However, as all these origins lay close to active promoters, it complicates the evaluation of the relative contribution of histone acetylation to regulation of transcription and replication. In this study, we made use of the fact that only some origins of the AMPD2 locus co-localize with transcription promoters (supplementary Fig S1 online ) to study the relationship between local histone acetylation and origin location or efficiency. We observed that the position of origins, whether major or minor, is not marked by a particularly high level of acetylation of histones H3 and H4. Furthermore, origin hierarchy in the locus can be changed without any effect on the profiles of histone acetylation. However, we observed that histone hyperacetylation induced by TSA treatment has no effect on origin hierarchy, provided the reduction in fork speed induced by the drug is compensated by a supply of exogenous pyrimidic precursors. Altogether our results establish that origin efficiency is unrelated to local histone acetylation, at least in euchromatic transcribed regions, such as the AMPD2 locus. Our results, obtained by analysis of mammalian fibroblasts, fully agree with previous studies carried out in a developmental context for several loci in different organisms (Prioleau et al, 2003; Dazy et al, 2006; Gregoire et al, 2006) . Genome-wide analyses have also shown that more than half of active origins are localized neither in regions with a high level of histone H3 or H4 acetylation nor in decondensed chromatin regions (Cadoret et al, 2008; Karnani et al, 2010) .
A recent study has shown that the activity of the histone acetyltransferase binding to ORC (HBO1) acetyltransferase is dispensable for the binding of the origin recognition complex to origins (Miotto & Struhl, 2010) . Our results agree with this conclusion because we did not observe any evidence for a role of histone acetylation in setting origin location, which is determined by origin recognition complex binding. By contrast, HBO1 or general control nonderepressible 5 acetyltransferases were involved in the loading of the minichromosome maintenance complex during licensing (Iizuka et al, 2006) , however, the authors did not assess an eventual impact on origin activity. In any case, our findings do not exclude that acetylation of factors other than histones might impinge on the replication dynamics.
As inactivation of some specific deacetylases also leads to an increased number of initiation events (Pasero et al, 2002; Aggarwal & Calvi, 2004; Pappas et al, 2004) , and as CTP synthetase and TS expression is similarly reduced by other deacetylase inhibitors (Kemp et al, 2005) , we infer that the effects we observed are not specific to TSA but result from hyperacetylation of histones or of other factors. In mammalian somatic cells, modulation of the acetylation balance could be a new pathway . Mean values of two experiments are reported. Grey boxes, genes; red circles, origins. Control and TSA 24 h were compared for histone acetylation levels using the Wilcoxon's signed rank test. In all cases, the difference between medians of mean values was significant (P ¼ 0.008 and P ¼ 0.02 for H3 and H4, respectively) confirming that histone acetylation increases after TSA treatment. CT, cytidine and thymidine; TSA, trichostatin A.
Acetylation and replication dynamics S. Gay et al in the fine-tuning of replication in which CTP synthetase and TS are key molecular intermediates for the control of dNTP pools. This would imply that controlling dNTP pool level is not only dedicated to secure a continuous supply of precursors to the replication machinery but is used by the cell as a regulatory pathway to adjust replication dynamics. This would be the second example of such a regulation. It has been shown that, in yeast, modulation of dNTP pools is an effective way for controlling replication dynamics. In this organism, the DNA replication checkpoint is known to regulate the activity of ribonucleotide reductase (Zhao et al, 1998) . In any case, our results reconcile previous findings that seemed inconsistent and establish an unsuspected pathway in the effects of TSA on replication dynamics via dNTP pool modulation.
METHODS
Cell culture and drug treatment. Cell lines 422 and 474 were selected from GMA32 cells and propagated as described previously (Debatisse et al, 1982) . For cells from the cell line 474AU, the medium was supplemented with 50 mM each of adenine and uridine. Cells were treated with TSA (Sigma, 200 ng ml À1 ) for 3, 6 or 24 h, as indicated. Cytidine and thymidine were added together with TSA at a final concentration of 10 mM. Arrest in G1 was obtained by lovastatin treatment (20 mM) for 22 h. RNA extraction and retro-transcription. Cells were collected and total RNA was extracted using the RNeasy midi kit (Qiagen). Retro-transcription was performed with 0.75 mg of RNA using the SuperScript III first-strand synthesis system for retro-transcription PCR (RT-PCR; Invitrogen). Relative frequency of initiation events at the genome-wide level as determined by the ratio of the number of initiation events relative to replication events (replication forks and initiations). Frequency of initiation was normalized to that of 0 h ÀCT. ÀCT and þ CT, without and with cytidine and thymidine added in the medium. Values were normalized to that of 0 h. At least 100 DNA fibres were analysed for each time-point and culture condition. ÀCT and þ CT conditions were compared by using a w 2 -test. Densities of initiation are not significantly different between the two conditions at 0 h, whereas they are at 24 h (P ¼ 0.01). Similarly, densities of initiation are not significantly different between 0 h and 24 h in þ CT conditions. (B) Localization of initiation events along the AMPD2 locus. At least 30 DNA fibres were analysed for each condition. Circles symbolize: orange, major origin; grey, minor origin; tan, average efficiency. Fisher's exact test indicated that initiation profiles are not significantly different between Ctl and TSA 6 h þ CT, whereas they are different between Ctl and TSA 6 h (P ¼ 0.007). (C) Fork speed (left) and examples of combed DNA molecules labelled with IdU then with CldU (right). ÀCT and þ CT conditions were compared using a Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon test. Replication speeds are not significantly different between the two conditions at 0 h, whereas they are at 24 h (Po2e16). (D,E) CTP synthetase and TS messenger RNA levels. For each condition, levels were normalized to that of zero time point (arbitrary units). Errors bars represent standard error of the mean of two experiments. AMPD2, adenosine monophosphate deaminase 2; AU, arbitrary units; CldU, chlorodeoxyuridine; IdU, iododeoxyuridine; TS, thymidylate synthase.
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Measurement of dNTP pools. A previously described enzymatic assay was used (Sherman & Fyfe, 1989) . Statistical analyses. A detailed description is provided in the supplementary information online. Supplementary information is available at EMBO reports online (http://www.emboreports.org).
